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Indian, Black counseling may be fused
In a Nov. 29 recommendation to
University of Montana President
Robert Pantzer, the Committee for
U n iv e r s i t y
P re p a re d n e s s
recommended the possibility of
integrating the counseling functions
of the Indian and Black studies
departments.
H arold G ray, Indian Studies
counselor, said yesterday he did not
think such a plan would work.
Gray met yesterday afternoon w ith a
Central Board ad hoc committee
which was established to review the
decision made to cancel the
Counseling and Testing Center
(C TC ) and re ro u te its res
ponsibilities into other University
departments.
During the meeting Gray said Indian
students have unique questions
concerning University life and need
special counseling.

JACK FROST tries hit hand at Ice sculpture on Rattlesnake Creek In
Greenough Park. (Montana Kaimin photo by Randy Rasmussen)

He said many Indian students at UM
come from small Montana towns and
have trouble adjusting to the
University atmosphere. Gray said
that his department also offers
special counseling for those Indian
students attending school with
financial aid.

Five UM students intern at legislature
Five University of Montana students
have been serving as legislative
interns in the 43rd Montana
Legislature.
They are Torian Donohoe, Thomas

only

77
days
since

peace
was promised

Fitzpatrick,
Gregory
Jergeson,
Bruce Nelson and Alan Robertson.
Donohoe and Robertson are juniors
in political science, Jergeson and
Nelson are seniors in political
science and Fitzpatrick is a senior in
political science and history.
The students were chosen on the
basis of scholastic achievement,
p o l i t i c a l in v o lv e m e n t a n d
demonstrated interest, according to
Robert Eagle, director of the UM
Bureau of Government Research.
Eagle said the interns are under the
supervision of the Legislative Coun
cil and the legislator to which they
are assigned. They serve as an ad
ministrative assistant doing legwork
and research for their legislator,
Eagle added.
Eagle said the interns are dis
couraged from carrying on any

political acitvities or lobbying on
their own. Their duties are supposed
to be those of a staff assistant, which
exposes them to a different area than
lobbyists, he said.
Based on their experiences as an
intern, the students w ill each prepare
a term paper at the end of this quarter
and receive eight omnibus credits.
The interns received $600 from the
UM Foundation to help pay living
and miscellaneous expenses in
Helena.

Ulysses Doss, Black Studies direc
tor, and Richard Smith, Black
Studies program director, were both
"very upset" by the recommen
dation, according to Gray.
Gray said he was unaware that the
recommendation had been made un
til a “friend” showed him the
proposal.
The same recommendation advised
Pantzer to terminate the services of
the CTC, give student counseling
responsibilities to the Mental Health
Division of the Student Health
Service, consolidate the CTC's
vocational guidance with the UM
Placement Center and provide
academic counseling services in the
University academic departments.
The U n iv e rs ity a d m in is tra tio n
accepted the recommendation Dec.
13.
The new counseling system is
scheduled to be effective July 1.
Dr. Charles Katz, psychiatrist at the
S tu d e n t Health Service, also
appeared before the CB ad hoc com
mittee yesterday.
He said his job is to treat all students
who are referred to his department
fo r help.
Under the new plan created by the
preparedness committee, personal
counseling for students will be han
dled by the Mental Health Division of
the Student Health Service, which
employs Katz.
James Walsh, chairman of the
psychology department, told the CB
ad hoc committee that he was given
two hours notice to appear before
the meeting of the preparedness
committee.
Walsh said he was unsure of what the
committee was considering when he
went to the meeting.

The intern program is under the con
trol of the Legislative Council. This
year eight internships were provided
for. Each university o r college in
Montana involved in the program
provides its own funding fo r its
interns.

Walsh, who said he thought the con
solidation of the two services would
be possible, said he got the im
pression from the preparedness
committee meeting that the Clinical
Psychology Center was under con
sideration rather than the CTC.

Eagle said in the future the funding
for the program might come from
legislative appropriations.

Julie Betty, foreign student advisor,
said her department used the CTC
extensively, and she said she is very

Legislature approves budget bills, refers remainder for study
By Don Larson
Montana Kaimin Capitol Writer
Copyright* 1973 Montana Kaimin

After nine legislative days, more than
200 measures have been introduced
into the House and Senate in Helena,
five have been killed, two have been
passed and signed by the governor
and the rest have been referred to
committee for study.
The only two measures which have
passed both houses and been signed
by the governor relate to the operat
ing budget of the 43rd legislature.
One measure would appropriate $1
million for operations and the other
would set the salaries for staff
members.
A survey of bills revealed most were
channeled into the House and
Senate judiciary committees for con
sideration. The Senate Judiciary
Committee, for example, received 22
bills—many of them relating to
constitutional
im p lem entationwhile the House Judiciary Com
mittee received 11 bills.
Other committees with considerable
workloads include the Senate and
House constitution, election and
federal relations committees, state
administration and business and in
dustry committees.

Bills ranged from equal rights for
women in the state militia to coal tax
and reclamation measures. Young
people could potentially be affected
by a number of measures in
troduced, including stiffer penalties
for sale of dangerous drugs, shoplif
tin g , litte rin g
and "h a b itu a l
dangerous driving.”
Two resolutions, one calling for an
end to the Vietnam War and one
ratifying the 27th Amendment to the
U.S.
Constitution
guaranteeing
women equal rights under the law,
appeared to have a reasonable
chance of passing in the House. Both
will be considered next week.
Battle lines between rural and urban
interests appeared in a number of
committee sessions as well as
between the administration and the
legislature.
In the Senate Highways Committee,
for example, a fight appears im
minent over a bill which would
provide federal money available to
the state for paving of county roads.
Highway users and administration
officials, it appears, will fight the bill.
In the House Education Committee,
another scrap appeared yesterday.
The committee was considering a
bill, sponsored by Lloyd Lockrem (R-

Billings), that would make federal
revenue-sharing funds available
directly to local school districts. Op
position sprouted up, apparently
somewhat unexpectedly, from the
administration.
Doyle Saxby, director of the
Department of Administration for
Gov. Tom Judge, and Keith Colbo,
director of revenue, appeared yester
day and opposed the bill. Lockrem
said after the meeting he believed
there were other motives for op
posing his measure than Colbo and
Saxby expressed, but he would not
elaborate. His measure would divert
$17 million in federal funds from
other state programs into education.
Colbo and Saxby told the committee
it w ould create “ a c c o u n tin g "
problems and jeopardize future
federal funds.
A resolution introduced by John
Murphy (D-Stanford), also in the
House Education C om m ittee,
appears to have enough support to
pass. The resolution would make
transfer of credits among the six ma
jo r units of the Montana University
System acceptable to the legislature.
A resolution does not have the
weight of law, but rather is a
statem ent o f p o lic y by the

legislature.
M urphy said he th o u g h t his
resolution would pass unanimously
out of committee. • Customarily,
though not necessarily, the House
accepts the committee recommen
dations on a matter.
Two no-fault auto insurance bills
cropped up this week and are in fo ra
good fight before successfully pas
sing both houses. The bills, both in
troduced in the Senate by a different
senator, would provide variations of
no-fault insurance. No-fault in
surance pays in ju re d parties
regardless of who is to blame for the
accident. Similar measures have
been killed in the past with insurance
and legal lobbies opposing them.
A bill which probably w ill not meet
much resistance is one which would
raise the mileage rate paid legislators
from nine to 12 cents a mile. If
passed, it will cost taxpayers an ad
ditional $340,000 over the next two
years, according to the Budget
Bureau. Legislators, who get $20 a
day and $25 a day for living ex
penses, did not vote themselves
salary increases this session. Their
staffs, however, received healthy
raises in the first measure signed by
Judge this week.

skeptical about the new counseling
system.
Walsh cited this as an example of the
“ poor communications" fostered by
the administration during con
sideration of the CTC's fate.
At the meeting, Walsh also said he
felt the CTC was doing a good job,
but that It could benefit from the new
psychological techniques offered by
his department.
P rofessional
c o u n se lo rs
and
psychiatrists are not equipped with
all the necessary guidance methods
needed to deal with the unique
problems of college students, he
said.

Farr released
on judges order
Supreme Court Justice William O.
Douglas yesterday ordered the
release of Los Angeles Times
reporter William Farr.
Farr was jailed on a contempt charge
stemming from his refusal to identify
sources of information he used in a
story during the Charles Manson
murder trial.
Douglas said he was releasing Farr
“ in the interest of justice," because
the case raised an issue not covered
by past decisions of the Supreme
Court.
Farr is appealing the contempt con
viction on grounds that he was not
jailed for more than a year after the
Manson trial was over. California has
a one-year statute of limitations.
Farr claims that since a judge can no
longer take action against the
lawyers that gave him his In
formation for the story, he can no
longer be held accountable.

CB discusses
legislative action
Bob Sorenson, ASUM president,
reported to the Central Board meet
ing Wednesday night about student
representation on the Board of
Regents.
Sorenson testified in favor of having
a student voting member on the
Board of Regents at a legislative
partial committee hearing, Wednes
day, on House Bill No. 21. The bill, if
it goes into effect, w ill repeal the
student ex-officio member of the
Board.
Sorenson recommended that Plan
ning Board set up a standing
legislative committee to do research,
bill writing and hear complaints and
suggestions directed toward the
legislature.
Central Board members voted to
table for two weeks a $600 Aber Day
budget.
In further action, CB members
moved to support the efforts of the
Child Day Care Center at the
University to acquire funds to con
tinue operation. No ASUM funds will
be given to the center.
According to Debra Hartigan,
freshman in psychology, who
presented the proposal to CB, the
center's present funds will last only
through January and part of
February.
Sorenson appointed CB members
Christine Anderson, sophomore,
journalism; Monte Beck, sophomore,
physical therapy; Brian Flaherty,
junior, pre-business administration,
and Steve Sorensen, senior, an
thropology to a sub-committee res
ponsible for interviewing applicants
for three vacant positions on Central
Board.

WIFE-BEATER SHOULD ACT

opinion

When is somebody going to do something about the phones on
campus? You would think those lily-livered louts in the ad
ministration could take a little vacation from graft, corruption and
other fun things about running a university and do a little work for
a change.
Pantzer, instead of whining about the “terrible” condition of the
budget (terrible because it will make it harder to line his own
pockets which might force him to quit beating his wife) should
tackle the real issue on this campus. He should act upon the real
enemy of the students and faculty of this University. I am not
referring to the 87 Communists in the administration. No, friends,
I am not talking about the shocking rise (snort) of homosexuality
among the campus security force, no, no, no. I am talking about
the University Phone System.
This insidious device was designed with only one aim in mind, to
wit—to undermine the sanity of every woman, man and child
forced to use it.
How else to explain its utter perversity? When the slightest mis
take in dailing is made, before the user has tim e to hang up and try
again, a know-it-all recorded voice informs her that “we cannot
complete your call as dialed (dummy!)"
An added touch is when you press and release the hang-up but
ton to get another dial tone, your ear is greeted not by a dial tone
but another sound— an intermittent beep (D u m m y !... D u m m y !...
D u m m y !. . . Dummy!).
The system is connected to a downtown system which is rapidly
working to bring itself up to the same high standards the
University’s phones operate on. For instance, the downtown
phones now feature operators and directory assistance
personnel who are 1) not at home, 2) busy, or 3) both.
Not to be outdone, the University system has a timer on all of its
lines. If one should happen to forget the last two digits of the
number she is dailing and is forced to look back to the directory,
forget it. One w on’t even find the proper column before the same
intermittent beep rears its ugly head (Dum m y! ... Dummy!).
Psychologists tell us that man’s short term memory is limited to
seven bits of information at a time. This is perfect because the
University phones force people to juggle eight digits at a time
when dailing outside numbers, the seven normal digits and the
"9” to get an outside line.
In fact, the whole system would make a fascinati ng study for some
bright-eyed young psychologist interested in anxiety producing
situations. She could observe people becoming more and more
frantic as they go between phone book and dial, praying that the
phone will not beep in theirear, “Tim e’s up! You lose! Start all over
a g a in !... Dummy!”
In light of this, crucifixion is too good for O ur President if he fails
t0 act

S. Forbis

Legislative coverage criticized

LETTERS POLICY

Editor: You asked (Dec. 9) for our comments on the Montana Kaimin's
legislative coverage. Don Larson's reports seem very valuable to me. They
are, however, opinionated enough that I hope they w ill not trip us into the
rhetorical overkill that has lessened the value of so much of the discussion of
moot issues these last years. His story on Sen. Herb Klindt's (R-Billlngs)
proposal that the legislature recommend a policy that would keep control of
intercollegiate athletics “ in the hands of qualified administrators and the
revaluation of competitive sports not be left to decisions made by prejudiced
academic professors or students. . . ” raises my fear, on first reading, that the
senator may be urging us on a disaster course.
I find several sympathetic notes, however, in the story: If "scholarships” are to
be given to athletes I too would prefer that they be given to Montana students.
I feel that sports and competitive athletic contests are enjoyable and
otherwise valuable for both participants and spectators. I happen too to like
hard physical work, but I somewhat doubt if the athletic field is one of the few
remaining places where students learn to work hard, to take care o f their body
and to learn self-discipline. I see little evidence in our present world that our
tremendous addiction to subsidized and professional athletics prevents
school dropouts, drug addiction o r gangsterism—o r that it “ helps us to live
without going to war.” On the last point, I have found myself more and more
impressed with seeming a ffinity between the athleticism and the militarism of
our time.
Larson's story, necessarily limited, leaves many unanswered questions: Who,
more exactly, would be, o r would choose, the “qualified administrators” who
would relieve the "prejudiced academic professors and students w h o . . . lack
experience to properly evaluate educational programs"? Would Klindt's
"scholarships" be granted fo r traditional scholarly achievement o r almost en
tirely for athletic prowess? How would the payments to outstanding athletes
and outstanding scholars compare?

UM, like the rest of the Montana University System, is in a pinch.
Both the proposed governor's budget submitted by form er Gov.
Forrest Anderson and the supplement by Gov. Tom Judge reflect
de-emphasis on university system spending.
Anderson's budget recommends less for the entire university
system long-range building plan than UM alone requested. UM
requested about $8 million for long-range building plans, for the
1973-75 biennium and another $13 million for the biennium after
that. Anderson recommended just slightly over $4 million for the
entire system’s long-range building plans for the 1973-75 bien
nium.
Judge, in his supplement to the governor’s budget request, said
nothing about the university budget except that there oughtto be
a serious study of the entire post-secondary system. His priority,
instead, was $2 million for kindergartens.
He didn't push them before the election because none of the
kindergarten-age can vote. Many university students mistakenly
voted for Judge thinking he would be a friend to higher education.
Now it’s time for second thoughts.
In his message, Judge said, “There is a great need to study the en
tire post secondary system of 14 units to determine our priorities
and establish the level at which we can support post secondary
schools and still maintain quality education.
It does not sound a bit hopeful for expanded educational
facilities, increased library funding and improved teacherstudent ratios. Judge has other priorities. He wants to know
where he can cut higher education.
UM officials, if they are not, should be nervous. The JudgeAnderson philosophy coupled with U M ’s relative disfavor among
legislators can only hurt university funding.
Because they do not agree with some of the products (hippies,
dissenters, smart-mouths) of the university, they in Helena
appear willing to risk political security at the polls by cutting
university programs.
By cutting university budgets, the administration is in effect try
ing to buy conformity. Roughly 25,000 vote-age university
students should remember that the next time they vote.
And they should remember first and foremost that Gov. Judge’
priority on education: kindergartens before universities
Kindergarten students don’t vote, but college students who can
not buy a decent college education in Montana do.
D. Larson

W ANT THE
LOWDOWN

ON THE

HIGH-UPS?

Read
JA C K
ANDERSON
His beat covers everything

Edmund Freeman professor, English

from Congress to the
EDITOR’S NOTE: We appreciate Freeman's criticism s and welcome further
comments.

Sexist bad taste
Editor Never have we encountered such overt and blatant sexism,
chauvinism, warped attitudes and overall bad taste in one action-lacked
evening. The Foresters Convocation was a sexist oppressive show. Through
song, prose and verse the participating foresters oppressed women and
homosexuals continuously. Apparently, their minds and lives are entirely
wrapped up in male supremacy. If these attitudes are prevalent in the School
of Forestry we seriously question the value of carrying these sexist traditions
into a 57th year.
■' '
'
-I Oiiuqquc
i
Dns \ !6 VEOnOM m iotieq lllv
icon
Debbie Bishop, Lynn Tlbbets, Debbie Bowery, Mary Pat Mahoney, Cindy
Crennen

He punctures the pom
pous, exposes the hypo
crites, and scourges the
sores on the body politic.
He’s a muckraker and
proud of it. He’s Jack
Aitdersoir, Pulitzer Prize
Winner

W EDNESDAYS
in the

Editor: I know good and well while sitting here in my nice quiet room I can’t
begin to describe the disgust I felt when those words hit my eyes. The Noisy
non-bastards letter was just as noisy as Boondoggler’s Day. I mean to express
no opinion of Boondoggler’s Day but I do think the author of Noisy used the
wrong approach. I seriously doubt if many boondoggler’s were anything but
mad when they read his letter. Calling someone a bastard hardly makes one
sit down and consider himself.
John Unzelman

Kremlin, from Pennsylva
nia Avenue to Main Street,
U.SJL

Bastard-caller ineffective

UM IS HURTING

Letters should be typed, preftrujh
triple-spaced, and signed with til,
author's name, class, maior arm
telephone number. The M o n tin t
Kaimin has no obligation to print at/
letters received. Letters should be
under 300 words and are subject to
editing tor length, libel and clarity
Anonymous letters will be printed on
occasion, but the editor must know
who the writer is.

sophomore, anthropology
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piano rags
rite of spring
vivaldi’s seasons
sousa
bach harpsichord
concertos
bach cantatas
baroque lute
songs of Stephen foster
And 100’s more

_____________ \______ _

ask david for a free
demonstration of the
merchandise on
quadraphonic stereo
equipment courtesy
of C O LU M B IA TV, Team and
Electronic Parts
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‘Getaway’ said to give speed, sex, blood
By Le Canadlen Errant
MontanaJ<aimin Movie Reviewer
The Getaway, currently playing at
the Fox, is action, complete with fast
chases, corruption, sex and blood.
Crime with the gun is the big star in
this spine-tingling heart-thumping
bit of realistic escapism.
We learn very little of the people in
the flick but that probably doesn't
matter if you are the blood-and-guts
type. If you do wish for insights into
the lives of the principals, you will
find the script lacking very much.
I’m-so-cool Steve McQueen and
ain't-l-pretty Ali McGraw drive off
into the old Mexican sunset with half
a million bucks and an old pickup
and we turn to our loved ones and
say, "Who the hell are they,
anyway?"

Sam Peckinpah, who directed “ Straw
Dogs" and “The Wild Bunch," again
delivers to us some of the best action
on the screen today. His staff of
special effects people know their
work. They excel in their explosions,
speed scenes, shoot-outs and gorish
destruction.
The story begins with Steve being
turned down for parole after four
years good behavior. He sends his
woman, Ali, to see Ben Johnson, bigtime political hood. Her feminine
wiles persuade Johnson to get Steve
out of the klink. ’
The three plan a big heist and it
comes off but circumstances have it
that Steve and Ali, daring duo that
they are, make off with the loot. This,
to say the least, pisses off several
people who naturally give chase.

McQueen’s flair for chases is ade
quately displayed in this flick. I hope
this doesn’t stereotype Stevie. He’s
stock enough as it is. Two parties are
in pursuit—Al Lettieri, of “ God
father" fame, and the political gang.
Lettieri kidnaps a veterinarian and
his wife played by Jack Dodson and
Sally Struthers, respectively. Sally Is
a nympho who shifts her affection to
Lettieri. She prances around in panties and bra making it obvious that
Dodson prefers working with cows.
McGraw is not disappointing. She
does not act. Perhaps she cannot act.
All she can do is look good. This she
does very, very well.
Let us hope that Peckinpah can con
tinue his flair for action and that his
next film has some acting too.

Tax bill would do away with property tax
By Don Larson
Montana Kaimin Capitol Writer
Copyright* 1973 Montana Kaimin

A tax bill which would do away with
property taxes on homes in Montana
appears to be in fo r rough sledding

before it emerges as law, judging
from a committee hearing yesterday.
The bill, introduced by Bob Watt (DMissoula), would eliminate property
taxes on all “ habitable" buildings in
Montana and substitute a general

UM chamber orchestra recital Sunday
A University chamber orchestra will
present its second recital on Sunday
at 8:15 p.m. in the Music Recital Hall.
The group consists of the combined

Missoula String Quartet and Mon
tana
C ham ber Players. The
musicians, all faculty members of the
music department, will be: Eugene
Andrie, violin; Elizabeth Phillips,
viola; David Hoffman, cello; Rudolph
Wendt, piano; Mary Jean Simpson,
flute; Jerry Domer, oboe; Edwin
Rosenkranz, bassoon; Lucien Hut,
harpsichord.

F ilm s
• The Getaway. A bank robbery and
an escape across the border, starri ng
Steve McQueen and Ali McGraw.
(PG\ Fox)
• Reefer Madness. The hilarious,
j u n c i d , o r i g i n a l , 193$
'"classic." (G‘) The FiresignTheatre's
•latest, Martian Space' ''Pdtfy. (Gf,
Wilma)
• The Darwin Adventure. Charles
Darwin searched, for the Origin of
Man and found a truth that still
shakes the world. An informative film
treatment of his discoveries. (G')
Conquest o f the Planet o f the Apes.
The newest and biggest of the revolt
of the apes. (G’) Also, a major studio
sneak preview Friday at 8:25 (Roxy)
• Bless the Beasts and Children. Six
kids sneak out of their camp to save
the buffalo from slaughter. (PG’)
J.W. Coop. Cliff Robertson portrays
a rodeo circuit rider and his struggle
to reach the top. (GP' Golden Horn)

Flash Cadillac will
play here Monday
Flash Cadillac and the Continental
Kids, a 50's-style rock-and-roll
group, will perform Monday at 7 and
10 p.m., .in the University Center
Ballroom.
The backup band, Boones Farm,
plays a combination of country-andwestern and more sophisticated
music.
Tickets are available at the UC ticket
office, the Mercantile Record Shop
and Western Montana Bank. Ad
mission is $1.75 for University
students and $2.75 for the general
public. There will be a 25-cent in
crease in ticket price at the door.

It has drawn the fire of the Montana
Taxpayers’
Association
(MTA),
whose lobbyist testified yesterday.
Watt, who says he has worked on the
measure for five years, defended his
bill before the House Taxation Com
mittee yesterday. "The whole
concept of a property tax on a neces
sity of life such as a house is wrong,”
he said. “ Renters pay the equivalent
of 20-25 per cent sales tax to owners,
and the owners pay the same in
property taxes,” Watt said.
Watt said his measure would drive
down rents and more equitably dis
tribute tax burdens in Montana.
Several people, including Missoula
C o u n ty
C o m m is s io n e r
L ud
Browman and Missoula County
Superintendent of Schools Carolyn
Frojen, defended the measure.
Bill Scribner, a lobbyist for the Tax
payers’ Association spoke in op
position. Scribner said that while
MTA supports tax reductions in prin
ciple it could .not support Watt’s
measure. "The im plications of this
measure haven't been properly
evaluated," he said.
Scribner complained that the
measure would not provide adequate
substitutes for the loss in property
tax dollars and would provide a
“windfall” for landowners. Scribner
said he believed the measure would
also favor out-of-state landowners,
because they could avoid paying
both property and personal income
taxes in Montana.

The U.S. Justice Department yesterday charged the Finance Committee to Re
elect the President with eight counts of violation of federal election codes. The
committee is accused of failing to report the expenditure of $31,500 to the General
Accounting Office and of failing to get a receipt from Gordon Liddy, the com
mittee's counsel, for money given to him by the committee's treasurer Hugh Sloan.
Senator Mike Mansfield announced yesterday the approval of a $2.2 million con
tract by the Department of Housing and Urban Development for construction of
an 80 unit low-rent housing development on the Northern Cheyenne Indian
Reservation in Southeastern Montana. He said the department has also approved
a grant of $119,235 for planning assistance to the Assiniboine and Sioux tribes of
the Fort Peck Reservation.
President Nixon scrapped all Phase two wage-price controls Thursday except for
those on the food and health industries. He told Congress that firms would no
longer be expected to submit proposed price hikes to the Price Commission but
that they would be expected to continue to comply with current Phase two price
ceilings.
American warplanes dropped tons of bombs on North Vietnam yesterday In con
tinued heavy raids over the area. The U.S. Command said 42 strikes were made by
B52s and 144 strikes were made by tactical fighter bombers.
A B52 commander refused to fly any more combat missions and submitted his
resignation to Airforce officials in South Vietnam yesterday. Capt. Michael Heck
said participation in the mass bombing of North Vietnam became the last straw in
his long struggle with his conscience. He is the first bomber pilot to refuse to fly
combat missions.
A former White House aide, Howard Hunt, was ordered to jail yesterday after ad
mitting to having broken into Democratic National Committee headquarters dur
ing the 1972 election campaign. Six other defendants in the trial heard the first tes
timony on their cases yesterday.
The Paris Peace talks were conducted on two levels yesterday. North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong representatives told their American counterparts that negotiations
for peace were doomed to failure if the U.S. continued to use the bombing of North
Vietnam as a lever to force agreement to its terms. Meanwhile Henry Kissinger and
Le Due Tho met for six hours and ended the meeting with no new developments.
A proposed bill which would have made a life sentence mandatory for persons
caught pushing illegal drugs for the third time was killed by the Montana House of
Representatives yesterday. The bill, which would have removed all hope for parole
for third offenders, was killed by a vote of 97-11.
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* ALL MAKES A MODELS
CUSTOM PAINT MATCHING
AUTO PAINT BAKING
OVEN

For Your
Estimate On Paint
and Repairs

AUTO GLASS INSTALLED
LEAK FREE
FRONT END ALIGNMENT
FRAME STRAIGHTENING

1000 South A ve.c a l l

r o n

- Across from the Fairgrounds
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12-4 p.m. Sun.-Fri.
Jan. 22-31

I

COME AROUND
WE’VE GOT THE
BEST TACOS
IN TOWN

• 81/2. Fellini’s answer to those who
criticized his “ La Dolce Vita" as mere
commerciality. Another analysis of
the Romans today, starring Marcello
Mastroianni and Claudia Cardinale.
‘G’ Crystal)
• M.A.S.H. The comedy about the
medics of the Korean War will be
shown in the University Center
Ballroom at 8 p.m. Sunday. Ad
mission is 75 cents.

two per cent income tax increase.

AP in brief

549-2347
719 STRAND AVE.
STEPHENS A STRAND AVE.

’I s U M P R O ^

883888858888

m

G a lle r ie s
• Turner A display entitled “ Games,”
featuring recent works by Bruce
Walter Barton, University of Montana
art professor.
• Magic Mushroom Works of Hans
Luetcke, a German immigrant from
California will be shown along with a
selection of Peter Kola's works.
Luetcke's paintings are of Indians
and animals and Kola's are on nature
and the West. Also in the gallery will
be a sale of works by several artists in
varied mediums.
• University Center Larry Barone's
print exhibition, which includes
woodcuts and etchings will be on
display through the 19th. Barone, a
New York native, has juried shows in
cluding the Northwest Printmakers
40th International in 1969. His
awards include a purchase Award for
painting and a Print Award for et
ching.

T ickets:
U.C.
T icke t
O ffice
M ercantile
Record
Shop
W estern
M ontana
Bank
VMMVXiVf

plus

BOONES FARM

January 15, 1973
U.C. Ballroom
7:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.

Prices: I
UM
I
S tudents |
$1.75 |
G eneral |
P ublic |
$2.75 I
$.25 |
in c r e a s e 1

in o r e a o c |
at D o o r |
|

Sorenson, Collier reveal plans

Sorenson, a student member of the
Board of Regents, w ill be spending
two or three days a week in Helena.

Sorenson said he would like to set up
a committee of students and faculty
members to study the courses
offered at the University and have
them evaluate the course in terms of
credits. Sorenson also said the om
nibus option has not been used by
the students or the faculty in the way
for which it was designed. He said he
hojbes this option w ill be used with
more enthusiasum and fairness in
the future.

Although Thomas W. Behan, a
former administrator for the Social
Rehabilitation Service in Helena, is a
lobbyist for the Montana Associated
Students Association, Sorenson
believes that since the lobbyist is not
a student he w ill require some direc
tion as to the problems on campus.

Sorenson said he hopes to establish
a traditions board to revive certain
traditions, such as Aber Day, which
was a clean-up day on campus
followed by a kegger. Sorenson said
he believes traditions add to campus
flavor. They are interesting and
traditions are something students
will be able to relate to when they
leave the campus, Sorenson said.

b y G a r r y Trudeau

I DR. I CONFESS THRT
/ UJHENI CAME TO
/ THIS COUNTRY TERRS
/ R60, MY SPIRIT MRS
/ CRCJUN6 IN CONFIDENCE.
\8UTONEFRU, DRY, R S I
/ DROVE THROUGH MOUGRH
f t TORRERDING
, /N DETROIT
) JC NAS BUSSED
1tU/THA VISION!

Another ASUM
objective this
quarter, Sorenson said, is to re
evaluate the system by which the
number of credits are given to
courses. Sorenson said the present
system is antique because often a
three-credit course requires more
outside hours than does a five-credit
course.

Extensive lobbying, establishing
certain traditions and a study of the
curriculum will be the main objec
tives of ASUM during winter quarter,
according to Bob Sorenson, ASUM
president.

Sorenson said his main objective In
lobbying would be to maintain
legislative funding of the University
at least at its present level. He said he
hoped the legislature would adopt
the proposed Board of Regents’
budget, which is about $3 m illion
higher than the budget submitted by
Gov. Thomas Judge.

DOONESBURY
11 MV 6EN/US CRMETO
HE IN R REVEIRTION/
' "YETS/cy/1SR/P, "IT'S
[TRUE, COMPAPE- YOU
, RRE INDEED THE ,
EVTRRORPINARY
^TRUTH!""

C o m m it t e e p a s s e s b a r e x a m b ill
Helena
An act which would require Montana
law school graduates to take and
pass the state bar examination for
admission to the bar passed out of
committee favorably yesterday.

Sorenson said he also hopes to
investigate the possibility of cutting
down the number of Central Board
delegates. CB members waste time
with too much debate because of the
large diversity of interests.

By a vote of 7-5 the House Judiciary
Committee recommended that the
bill, sponsored by Mike Greely (DGreat Falls), be passed by the House.
Third year law student Joe Roberts
(D-Libby) was one of the five op
posing the measure. Others op
posing it—all attorneys—were Dan
Yardley
(D-Livingston),
James

Clay Collier, ASUM vice-president,
has been reviewing the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare Af
firmative Action Plan, which is
concerned with discriminatory prac
tices on campus.

Lucas (R-Miles City), Pat M cKittrick
(D-Great Falls) and John Bell (RHelena).
Favoring the measure were attorneys
Max Baucus (D-Missoula), Tom
Towe (D-Billings), and Greely. Bill
Warfield (R-Livingston) and Bob
Brown (R-Whitefish) also favored the

bill.
The measure was amended to allow
law students enrolling next fall to be
admitted to the bar upon graduation
. Those enrolling in 1974, however
will be subject to the state bar ex
amination process, if the measure
passes.

Made for each other

The young man suddenly grasped
the attorney general’s hands in both
of his, and another man stepped up
beside Flowers and sent a fish crash
ing onto his jaw.
Portland (Me.) Sunday Telegram

Collier also plans to continue the
survey which is being conducted on
campus concerning quality of
service at the Health Service.

ASK ABOUT OUR

SENIOR PLAN

S A L E 1/3 O F F

Ho Paym ents Til July
1967 Plymouth
Fury III Automatic
Power Steering P.B.

$393 00

1966 Pontiac
G.T.O.
Mags!
Nice car for the
young at heart

$693 00

40 1972 Plymouth Fury III!!!
ma

>3493

^

Your Choice of these Gems

^ ^

$3493

* Low Mileage!
★ Automatic ★ Air C o n d i t i o n e d ~

1971 Plymouth
Cricket *B lue
16,000 Actual Miles

$1293

A _
M

C r e d it T e r m s

Mon.-Fri. 9-9
Sat. 9-5:30
Sun. 12-5

w

1966 Volks
Economy is the word
Nice Shape

0 0

The Time Is NOWAt

93 Chrysler-Plymouth

Take your girl on
a date at -

Bob Ward

& sons

Highway 93 & South Aye.
(We are open evenings)

Report links respiratory illness to smog
A correlation is indicated between
hospital admission for respiratory
illness and Missoula Valley air
pollution in a preliminary report
published
ye ste rd a y
by the
University of Montana Student En
vironm ental Research C en te r
(SERC).
The report declines to actually name
pollution as the definite cause of
high increases in respiratory illness,
but states that preliminary findings
should not be ignored.
The UM student research group
statistically analyzed over 12,000
resp ira to ry adm issio n s to St.
Patrick's Hospital for the period
1955-1971. Findings indicate:
• A general trend toward increased
chronic respiratory admissions and a
decreased rate for acute respiratory
illness.
• The highest admission rate for
acute respiratory illness is in the 0-4
age g roup. C h ro n ic ailm en ts
predominate for older age groups.
• Chronic bronchitus, emphysema
and chronic sinusitis admissions
have increased while asthma, acute
pharyngitus and nasophayngitis ad
mission rates have decreased.
• A rise in admission percentages
for respiratory ailments for the 19561971 period, with wide annual fluc
tuation.
The

students

also

studied

the

correlation between the admission
rates and the mean annual
temperature and reduced visibility at
the Missoula County Airport due to
smoke fog or haze. Visibility reduc
tion from smoke, fog or haze, the
report says, is caused by suspended
particulate matter (airborne ash and
dust particles).
These findings showed that the
colder the mean annual temperature,
the higher the respiratory admission
rate. Reduced visibility of six miles or
less from smoke, haze or fog for a
high number of hours per year is as
sociated with high annual ad
missions for respiratory illness.
This report also examines the
m ortality rates for various res
piratory diseases since 1950. The
researchers found that the average
annual death rate from pneumonia,
in Missoula County, rose from 41 in
the 1950s to an average of 78 for
1961-71. This mortality rate, the
report explains, is far above the
national average.
“ While air pollution may not be as
sociated with the increase,” the
report says, “the possibility certainly
cannot be excluded or ignored.”
The report states that two major
areas must be investigated further:
the county’s pneumonia death rate
and the high association of acute
upper respiratory admissions in hos
pitals with reduced visibility "and
hence with particulate air pollution

and inversion."
The report says SERC indends to
publish a more comprehensive study
that will offeradetaileddiscussion of
the health effects of air pollution and
will emphasize the possible relation
ship of air pollution to respiratory
disease.

HEW review visit
scheduled Feb. 16
A review visit by representatives from
the office of Civil Rights, U.S.
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, has been rescheduled
from mid-January to Feb. 16, ac
co rd in g to G eorge M itc h e ll,
University of Montana administrative
vice president.
The review visit follows a 31-page
report received by University of
ficials in December which outlined
10 deficiencies in University policies
a nd
p ro c e d u re s
and
gave
r e c o m m e n d a t io n s
fo r
im 
provements.
The report was the result of a 10-day
visit by HEW personnel last August
that was initiated by a class action
c o m p la in t a lle g in g
sex d is 
crimination at UM.

The National League voted both
baseball clubs permission to move to
California if they wash.
Portland (Ore.) Oregonian

Cherullo contract still uncertain
After meeting with his lawyer
yesterday, assistant professor of art
Arnold Cherullo told the Montana
Kaimin that, to his knowledge, there
has been no progress in the dispute
over whether or not to renew his
teaching contract.
Cherullo's contract renewal came
into question last November when he
protested a faculty committee's
evaluation of his capabilities which
recommended that his contract not
be renewed. Among those sup
porting the recommendation was
Walter Hook, senior member of the
art department.
“ I hope to hear from the ad
ministration soon regarding m yjob,”
Cherullo said yesterday. "I’m eager
to get this damn thing cleaned up. I'm
tired of waiting.”
Cherullo said that his lawyer, Milton
Datsopollos, would “ probably meet
with the administration sometime
within this next week.”
STARTS TODAY!

He said he thinks the University ad
ministration, which will make the
decision as to whether or not he will
be rehired for next year, has a time
advantage.
"The administration has until March
15 to decide my case,” Cherullo said.
“ If they pass that deadline, I will
automatically have my contract
renewed."
He also said that he is expecting
some sort of notice from the office of
Robert Pantzer, University President
"in the near future.”
“ I simply don’t know the ad
m inistration’s position at this point,"
he said. “ A Ipt depends upon the
amount of pressure which can be put
upon the administration.”
He told West Valley Division Police
he was attacked by the gang after
leaving the bra at 8712 Darby Ave.,
Reseda.
Van Nuys (Calif.) News
5 D A Y S O N L Y !!!

T H IS IS T H E H IL A R IO U S

U N C U T ,0 R IG IN A L V E R S I0 N O F
“ R E E FE R M A D N E S S ”
DON’T BE MISLED BY SUBSTITUTES.

THE 193 6 "CLASSIC" LARGELY RESPONSIBLE
FOR MARIJUANA LAWS TODAY.
NOW A FANTASTIC COMEDY.
“ H ilario u s"-W A B C TV
"The humor is everywhere” —Chicago Tribune
"As frightening—as it is funny” —Detroit Free Press

★ Muntz Car Stereos
; ★ High Quality, Low Priced Home Stereos
★ Pipes, Papers, Posters, Patches, and Incense
m ★ i|il)S£iame Room—Pinball, Pool, Foosball
r- ★ ‘—‘Custo m hand made leather goods.

NAME BRAND EQ U IPM EN T

(^American
cDream
825 S. Higgins— Across from H ellgate High School

THE P IZ Z A THAT VOS THE W EST
AN INDICTMENT

Every Parent Must Fare

MOTHERS SAY . . . m y d a u g h t e r ,
te lls m e e v e ry th in g . . . . B U T
D O THEY ? ____Y ou O w e It To
Y o u rs e lf T o S e e T h is P i c t u r e !

i THISHM UNIXPUMATIDCLASSICPROMNSWLINSCIMSMA

FIRESIGN
THEATRE

HWY. 9 3 $ PAXSON
B IL L IN G S
(7 4 4

G R A N D AVE.

BOZEM AN
C Z1 M E N D E N H A L L

PH. 5 4 9 -1 9 3 1
MISSOULA
HW Y. 93 AMS PAXSON

> BYSTEVE (HUMOR

OPEN 7:00 P.M.
“Space Party” at 7:15-9:10
"Reefer” at 7:50-9:45

Showplace of Montana

WILMA
543-7341

Evening showings only Frl., Sat., Mon., Tues.
Continuous from noon Sunday as follows:
“Reefer": 12:10, 2:05, 4:00, 5:55, 7:50, 9:45;
“Party": 1:30, 3:25, 5:20, 7:15, 9:10. ___

Ark announces winter plans

g o in g s on
• Items for Qolnga On should be brought or mailed
to the Montana Kaimin office, J 206. by 11 a.m. the
day preceding publication. No telephone calls will
be accepted. The Kaimin is not obligated to print all
items received. Items will be run once.

• The Black Studies group will
present a program titled Black Life at
2 p.m. today and every Friday for the
next 10 weeks on cable channel 9.
• People who neglected to check
their fee card for the $1 toMontPIRG
can still donate at the SAC office in
the UC.
• Warmsprings visitation group will
leave tomorrow at 9 a.m. from The
Ark, 532 University Ave. A 50 cent
transportation fee w ill be charged.
• InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
w ill meet tonight at 7:30 at the
Poopdeck of The Ark.
• A Women’s Free School potluck
dinner w ill be held tomorrow in VC
211 at 6 p.m. Anyone attending is
asked to bring food and their own
utensils.

Ark University Dialogues, dis
cussions between the campus
ministers, faculty and graduate
s tu d e n ts , w ill m e e t a t th e
convenience of the interested
departments, VanDyck said.

The retreat will mix study and
p e rs o n a l
e x a m in a tio n
w ith
recreation, Splett said. Group en
counters and a study of theological
concepts are planned. Three meals
and the night's lodging w ill cost the
participant $6, Splett said.

The Ark w ill sponsor Warm Springs
visitations, VanDyck said. The next
visit w ill be Saturday, Jan. 13th. The
group will leave the Ark at 9:00 a.m. A
fifty-cent charge w ill be assessed for
transportation and sandwiches, he
added.

An informal communion service will
be held at 4:30 p.m. every Wednes
day in the Ark. The serivee which w ill
follow the Lutheran tradition, is open
to all Christians, VanDyck said.

The Sunday night supper and dis
cussion is also being continued at
the Ark. The general topic fo r dis
cussion is human sexuality. The
supper and discussion begin at 5:30
p.m. Fifty cents is charged for the
meal.

Group Grope, group discussions of
the values and directions for living, is
designed for those still searching for
a religious and philosophical foun-

A rt e n ric h m e n t p ro g ra m p la n n e d
The U n iv e rs ity S a tu rda y Art
Enrichment Program w ill continue
this quarter, with classes beginning
Saturday, according to Richard
Reinhojtz, associate professor of art
and director of the program.
The program is for children age 3 and
older, and for students through age
15. Classes w ill be held in the Fine
Arts Building from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Saturdays, for an eight-week period
ending March 3. Registration w ill be
at 9:30 a.m. Saturday in room 101 of
the Fine Arts Building.
A $4 registration fee covers the cost

dation, Splett said. Group Grope will
meet at 7:30 p.m., Jan. 17th.

A retreat at Lolo Hot Springs, an in
formal communion service, group
discussions of the values and direc
tions for living and a question-andansw er p e rio d
w ith
va riou s
interested departments are being
planned this quarter by The Ark, ac
cording to Dave VanDyck and
Gilbert Splett, campus ministers.

of all nhaterials for the session.
S tudents from the U n ive rsity
.education and fine arts departments
w ill instrudt the classes, Reinholtz
said. A variety of subjects including
art, drawing and painting, modeling
and sculpture, print making, crafts,
photography,
art
appreciation,
music, dance, drama and creative
writing will be taught.
Reinholtz said participants w ill be
divided into groups according to
grade levels with special interest
groups and a special group for
parents who wish to work with their
children.

A family-type meal w ill be served
every Thursday night at 5:30 in the
Poopdeck. The meal charge is fifty
cents.
The Ark and the campus ministers
are here to assist and help the
University, Splett said. All students
are encouraged to use The Ark and
its services.
Gayle Sandholn and Phil Kelly are
also campus ministers.
Mayor Bonner reported $3,456.00
collected as fines and costs in his
Court during the month of May.
B u ild in g C o m m issio n e r Sm ith
reported $82.50 collected by him for
permits from April 16to May 21. Both
the Mayor and Commissioner have
left for Canada for a short vacation.
Bogota (Tex.) News

WONDERCLAM
Nightly Entertainment
Monday through Saturday
1609 West Broadway

BED SLIPPER 10UNBE

TODAY
411 W. K0NT
549-70*5

HELD OVER!!
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A N D F IN A L
W E E K III

SPECIAL HOLIDAY 'PRE-RELEASE' SHOWING!
— AT REGULAR A D M IS S IO N PRICES—
" . . . 1 9 7 3 's TOP A C T IO N -D R A M A SLATED FOR
A C A D E M Y A W A R D H O N O R S !!! THE STAR OF 'BULLITT'
TEAMED W IT H THE STAR OF 'LOVE S TO R Y !!'

Every m an
has a dream
that must be
realized...

M G M P re se n ts A KEN RUSSELL PRODUCTION "SAVAGE MESSIAH'
S tarring DOROTHY TUTIN -SCO TT ANTONY a n d HELEN MIRREN
S c r e e n p l a y b y CHRISTOPHER ID G U E ■ B a s e d o n t h e B o o k b y H S EDE
A s s o c ia te P r o d u c e r HARRY BENN • P r o d u c e d a n d D ir e c te d b y KEN RUSSELt

R
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M ETROCOLOR
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P lu s J o h n C a s s a v e t e s ’ L a t e s t & B e s t F ilm

‘The best American
movie o f 1971!"
-Jo sep h G e irm s Newsday

‘Human and funny
...g o see
‘Minnie &
Moskowitz."’
-G o n e Shew NBC-TV

“Joyous! One o f
the year’s to p ten!’

“The best, most
charming and
funniest home
movie ever m ade!"
- Wanda Hale. New York Deify News

STEVE McQUEEN/ALI MacGRAW INTHE GETAWAY"A IlKSI ARTISIS I’Hf SI NIAllON- l‘0 SIARRING BEN JOHNSON -AL LETTIERI ANC
■ SALLYSTRUTHERS AS“I KAN"' SCRFfNI’l AY BYWAITFI? HILL* FROM IHF NOVf I W JIM IHOMPSON • MUSK’ BY QUINCY JONES!
|SOl AU/l OSIER-BHOWFR PRODUCTION ■ PRODUCED BY DAVID FOSIFR AND MIlOHFl.l BROWER •Dlf?ECIED BYSAM PECKJNPA
MlKffD iN UMTD'40 35' »K‘HNI00lOR** A NATIONAL GENERAL PtClURES RELEASE (ffi f f w - r l nnmwt siWtuiiMilimi ~1 f
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ADDED . . , SPECIAL 'COLOR' CARTOON

An AL RUBAN production of JO H N CASSAVETES

J V li nnn^AN^f/LosKowi
OPEN 6:45 P.M.
“ Minnie and Moskowitz"
at 7:00 Only
“ Messiah” at 9:05 Only

The Beautiful

ROXY
543-7341
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Air Force Academy crushes Grizzlies 6 9 -5 0
The Air Force Academy Falcons
outscored the University of Montana
Grizzlies 29-13 in the last 10 minutes
of the game to post a 69-50 victory
over the Big Sky Conference
Grizzlies.
The two teams battled on nearly even
terms throughout the first half with
the Falcons taking a 38-31 lead with
them to the locker room at halftime.
Second-half action saw the Grizzlies
roar back behind the guard duo of
Robin Selvig and Mike Murray who
combined for ten unanswered points
as the Grizzlies took a slim two-point
lead. That lead was short-lived as the
Grizzlies went cold late in the second
half. The Falcons followed the scor
ing of Rich Nikelson, the game's high

scorer with 29 points, in pulling away
from the hapless Grizzlies.
In Wednesday night basketball ac
tion, the Grizzlies
dropped a
heartbreaker to Southern Colorado,
72-70. A last-second m id-court shot
by UM guard Mike Murray went in at
the final buzzer but the referees ruled
that the shot was launched a split
second too late and the basket was
nullified thus giving Southern
Colorado the victory.
Murray led the Grizzlies with 25
points.
The 'Tips found themselves behind
60-50 with 8:42 left in the game.
Good shooting by Murray and a

“We are strong in the alpine eventsdownhill and slalom—and excep
tionally strong in cross country,"
Lyons said, “ but right now we have
only two jumpers and we have to
enter three to score in a meet."
Lyons said that freshmen Bruce
Maxwell and Bruce Tremper and
sophomores Dave Hanson and
Birger Rusterggard will be outstan
ding slalom and downhill skiers as
soon as they can get in some practice
and conditioning
time. Lyons
pointed to transfer Craig Brandon as
a fifth downhill and slalom entry.
Brandon was the Big Sky downhill
champion two years ago as a
member of the University of Idaho ski
team.
Montana's cross country ski team
may be the best in the conference aciacording to Lyons. “ In cross country
_we have tw&lviorwegi^ns (freshmen
Jan Brentebraten and Guttorm
Froysok) who will battle each other
for first place and we have some
good backups in Don Verrue and
Tom Diehl," Lyons said.
Brentebraten won the cross country
run at last weekend's Kalispell Ski
Club Meet and Froysok finished in
second place in that meet. Lyons
predicts th a t a fte r the tw o
Norwegians have adjusted to the
altitude and worked themselves into
shape they w ill be unbeatable
against Big Sky competition.

Lyons expects Allan Anderson,
defending Big Sky ski jumping
champion, to make a strong bid to
repeat as conference champion in
that event. Rich Schlaefer is also
back from last year's squad and will
add depth to the jum ping team, but
Lyons is worried that a third strong
jumper w ill not develop before the
conference meet in February.
“ We must come up with another solid
jumping competitor if we are to
repeat as Big Sky champs," Lyons
said. “ Montana State has a good
team and I think that Weber State will
also be strong. At this point I feel that
it w ill be a real battle for the cham
pionship,” Lyons added.
The UM skiers w ill travel to Bozeman
Friday and Saturday for competition
at Bridger Bowl ski area. Idaho State,
Weber State, Boise State, Montana,
and Northern Arizona have been in
vited to the meet.
The slalom and cross country events
w ill be run on Friday and the jumping
and downhill events will be run on
Saturday. ~ "
Furniture
Typewriters
Portable
Office
Manual and
Electric
Calculators
Adding Machines
Photocopiers
Office Supplies
Sales and Service
Electric
Shaver Service

Southern Colorado’s center Russ
Brailford had a one-and-one free
throw situation with five seconds left
on the clock and missed. The
Grizzles struggled for the rebound
and then got the ball to Murray for his
desperation shot.
Montana returns to Missoula for a
Tuesday night confrontation with
arch-rival Montana State University.

Saturday morning the UM gymnasts
go up against Montana State and
Western Montana for the second
time this season. In its last outing, the
UM team beat MSU and Western in a
compulsory meet in Dillon.
Warmups are scheduled for 8 a.m.
with competition inthefourw om en’s
gymnastic events beginning at 9 a.m.
Saturday’s meet is the first home

sports

’Tip skiers face tough season
The defending Big Sky champion
University of Montana ski team will
be hard pressed to capture its fourth
straight league crown in the 1973
season according to UM ski coach
Rusty Lyons.

strong offensive rebounding effort
brought the Grizzlies slowly back
within two points with 1:05 left, but
the Indians hit five of seven free
throw attempts in the closing
moments to keep the lead.

Women gymnasts host M SU, Western
Gymnastic competition resumes for
the University, of Montana women’s
gymnastic team this Saturday
following a two-month break from
action.

campus recreation
• The University Center, Campus
Recreation and the Forest Service
w ill sponsor an Avalanche Seminar
beginning Jan. 14. The class will
cover aspects of avalanche control
and safety along with winter travel
techniques.
• Several free University Center
classes are being offered this
quarter. Seminars in winter camping
techniques,
technical
mountain
climbing, and ski mountaineering
w ill be offered along with a class
dealing with a study of the Great
Burn Wilderness Area. For more in
formation call UC information at 2434103.
T o d a y’s Basketball Schedule
4:00 Beaver Bunch vs. Law VI—RC No. 1
The Public Herrs vs. Mother Functions—
RC No. 2
5:00 Law V vs. California Striders—RC No. 1
Bear Mother vs. Qlorpas — RC No. 2

Saturday’s Basketball Schedule
2:00 Slackers vs. Round River Rock Passers —
RC No. 2
Modlckers ,vs.,Knee-ljigh "Nads"—RC No,,1
3:00 Fups vs. Tilly's Crew—RG No. 2

Phone 542-2022

Wes Stranahan's
MISSO ULA TYPEW RITER C O M PA NY
531 SOUTH HIGGINS

Top Dogers vs. Chapweske—RC No. 1
4:00 Flash Teaser & the Firecats vs. OHIO—
RC No. 2
The Prospectors vs. Enasuckama—RC No. 1
5:00 Circle-K vs. Army ROTC No. 1—RC No. 2
Eastern vs. Rat Packers—RC No. 1

S unday’s Basketball Schedule
2:00 Apple Pie vs. Bengals — RC No. 1
Army ROTC JD's vs. Blue Birds — RC No. 2
3:00 RA Hamburger Squad vs. Round Ball Ro
bots — RC No. 2
3:00 Gooas vs. Meat I—RC No. 1
4:00 Tooth Paste vs. Jersey Jets—RC No. 1
Innter-courts vs. Teen Angels—RC No. 2
5:00 Crabbs vs. Rago’s—RC No. 2
Regression Return vs. Law IV—RC No. 1

STUDENTS
Need a Paper
for Last Quarter’s
Incomplete?
Now National Chain
Termpapers Com pany
has a Missoula Agent

M onday’s Basketball Schedule
4:00 Varsity Virgins vs. Kappa Killers—RC No. 2
Bachelors ♦ 1 vs. Law III—RC No. 1
Fort Peckers vs. Dapper Dudes—MG
5:00 8-Balls vs. KAT—RC No. 2
Ebony Omega vs. Omar &the Lugnuts—MG
6:00 Shirt Pokes vs. Gastroc’s—WC
White Bird vs. Clydesdales—RC No. 1
QB's vs. Over the Hill Gang No. 1—MG
7:00 Turkeys vs. Munchkins—WC
The Kru vs. Black Grenada—RC No. 1
The Greeks vs. Asehoos—MG
8:00 TBA vs. Mother Fups—WC
The Grubs vs. Harley’s Henchmen—RC No. 1
Coprolites vs. Hot Turkey—MG
9:00 HRD Reborn vs. Bleeding Hearts—RC No. 1
Living Waiter vs. Beavers—MG
AFROTC No. 1 vs. Dill Fish—WC
10:00 SPE "NADS” vs. Loose Screws—MG
B's vs. Easy Pieces—WC
The Little Hinders vs. Harepi's—RC No. V -

10%
Student

$2.50/page, footnotes
Index, Contents incl.
Call 549-1592
'between 5-8 evenings

For your copy
of the nearest
thing to the
technically
perfect LP,
bring in the
coupon and
a dollar.

Discount

MISSOULA, MONTANA 59801

Serving Western Montana Since 1947

(For your free copy
of The Fisher
Handbook, $2 value,
Just ask.'

CUSTOMER RETURN POLICY ON TEXTBOOKS
L

The clinic is open to anyone
interested in gymnastics. New op
tional moves and clarification of new
rulings will be covered. Training
film s will be shown which will be
beneficial to those wishing to take
the judging test to be held this
March.

J i m ’s U s e d C a r s
1700 Stephens
543-8269

KEEP YOUR CASH REGISTER RECEIPT. DON’T DISCARD IT!

1

A gymnastics judging clinic is
scheduled to take place directly after
the meet. Karen Patiole, an
internationally-rated judge, will act
as clinic director.

C A S H FO R CAR S!

THIS - - MEANS - • $ $ * - -TO YOU!
Deadline fo r Full R efunds Jan . 15th IF:

meet for the UM gymnasts in two
years. The new Field House facility
has made it possible for the UMteam
to host several meets in the future.

The Fisher Fidelity Standard Is a
12-Inch long playing album, pro
duced exclusively for Fisher with
up-to-the minute engineering tech
niques to be the ultimate demon
stration record. Five claaaical se
lections on one aide; seven rock
and jazz selections on the other;
no Incomplete excerpts. Yours for
only $1. (Other compatible stereo/
4 channel records sell tor up to
$7.00)
To get your copy, fill out the cou
pon below and bring it to the store.

Cash register receipt accompanies return.

Overstock texts are returned to publishers
starting 45 days from quarter’s beginning.
(Note: Try to buy ALL texts as soon as your class
schedule is final to avoid shortages. Book pub
lishers will not allow credit on the return of books
with markings. Because of this, we want to urge
you: Do Not Write in a Book Until You Are Posi
tive You Are Going to Use It. A marked book is a
used book.)

Fisher ®
For O utstanding
Pizza and the
C oldest Beer

O pen til 3 A .M .
Friday & S aturday

H ighw ay 93 South

A.S.U.M. BOOK STORE

728-3800

543-6112

8804 REOENT

classified ads
LO ST: F u n d a m e n ta l P ro g ra m m in g Con
cepts. L e ft in BA 309. P le a se re tu rn .
543-8789._________________________40-3p
LO ST: O ne g love a ro u n d J o u rn a lism
b u ild in g , d a rk b ro w n le a th e r. 549-0633
o r le av e a t K aim in office.______ 40-2f
FO U N D : S ev era l no te b o o k s w ith n am e
P h il W right. C laim in SAC office,
UC 104.__________________________39-4f
F O U N D : F o u r k e y s on a rin g . C laim
a t th e K aim in office.___________ 39-4f
LO ST: T u rq u o ise a n d p e a rl rin g in LA
b u ild in g . C all 728-2569 a f te r 5. 38-4f
FOU N D: W om en's to rto is e sh ell glasses
b y M ain H all J a n u a r y 2. C laim a t
K aim in B usiness O ffice.________ 38-4f
SH IR T LESS—T h e y 'v e b e e n fo u n d . C all
728-2963. M u st id e n tify .

3. Personals
IT 'S FIN A LLY H ERE: T h e F o re s te rs ’
41-lc
B all.
__________
Y our
H A PPY BIRTHDAY.
41-lp
F rien d s.____________
GRAN D O PE N IN G !! L ittle B ig M an
Pizza — J a n u a ry 19 a n d 20.
41-lf
USA
(U n ite d S tu d e n t A ssociation)
n ee d s tw o re p re s e n ta tiv e s , fu ll or
p a rt-tim e . C an le a d to p e rm a n e n t
osition fo r rig h t p erso n . C all 549?768
an y tim e .____________________40-2c
A VERY M OV IN G SA LE, F rid a y . S a t
u rd a y , 10-6. 307 S o u th 4th w e s t.
10- 2p
A LL IN TER E ST ED W O M EN : A tte n d
W om en's F re e School P o tlu c k D in n e r
in R oom 211, V e n tu re C en ter, UM
cam p u s, S a tu rd a y , J a n u a r y 13. 1973.
a t 6:00 p.m . B rin g food a n d y o u r
u te n sils.
P u rp o se :
D iscussion
of
n ee d s a n d p ro g ress of F re e School.
___________________________________ 40-2f
U SA CARD HOLDERS ca n b u y h u n 
d re d s o f sp e c ia lty item s, w holesale.
N o m in im u m p u rc h a se re q u ire d . Call
549-7768 fo r d etails.
40-2c

T
H

W him s. Inc. 508 K en sin g to n .
72839-43C
2489.___________________
HAV IN G A D RUG BU M M ER o r p ro b 
lem w ith school, fam ily o r sex ? C all
C risis C e n te r fo r h e lp . 543-8277, 3
p.m .-7 a.m . O u tre a c h se rv ic e also
a v a ila b le .______________________ 38-tfc
PO T TER Y CLA SSE S — w h eels, h a n d 
b u ild in g , g la zin g , firin g . S ig n u p now
fo r J a n u a r y session. N a n c y D aniels.
728-1308.
34- 8p
BEEN R IP P E D O FF? W e ca n h elp .
C o n su m er R elatio n s B o ard . SAC o ffice, UC 104, 243-2183.___________ 6-tfc
PR EG N A N C Y R E F E R R A L SERV ICE.
W e ek d ay s 4 :30 to 6 :30 e x c e p t h o lid ay s.
243-6171.
____________ 1-tfc

6. Typing
EL ECTRIC T Y P IN G — fast, a c c u ra te .
e x p e rie n c e d . 549-5236._________ 40-32c
E X P E R T T Y P IN G , e le c tric ty p e w rite r.
T h e sis e x p e rie n c e . W ill c o rre c t. M.
W ilson. 543-6515.________________ 18-tfc
ABC SEC R ET A R IA L. P ro m p t serv ic e!
549-0314.____________ ;___________ 21-23p
N EED A SECRETARY ? T v p in g an d
e d itin g 50 c e n ts a pag e. 549-9860.
___________________________________ 22-tfc
B EST B A R G A IN T Y P IN G — P ro fe s 
sional. te rm ^paper. th e sis. E x p e rien ced , sp eed y . 728-4946.
1-tfc
A BC SEC R ET A R IA L: 549-0314. 7 d ay s
p e r w eek. 12:30-10 p.m . P ro m p t s e rvice.____________________________ 38-34c

8. Help Wanted
WHY D O N ’T YOU do it in th e ro ad ?
O r th e UC? O r a n y w h e re y o u lik e.
S ell B o rro w ed T im es a n d m a k e 1 0/1
on e v e ry copy. P ic k u p p a p e rs at
F re d d y ’s F eed a n d R ead. 1225 H elen ,
o n e b lock w e s t of th e U n iv ersity .
__________________ _________________39-3c
W O RK -STU D Y S T U D E N T n e e d e d fo r
p a rt-tim e c leric al jo b . M u st b e ab le
to ty p e a c c u ra te ly . A p p ly a t S ocial
W ork o ffice, 770 E dd y .
39-4c

C A SH FO R CA RS. J im ’s u sed ca rs.
1700 S tep h e n s.___________________ 6-tfc

17. Clothing
S P E C IA L IZ E IN A LTE R A T IO N S fo r
m e n ’s a n d w o m e n 's c lo th in g . 543-8184.
_____
7 -tfc

18. Miscellaneous
C O LLE G IA TE C O RRAL. O p en to all
U n iv e rsity .
No a u d itio n n ee d ed .
S eek in g a d d itio n a l m a le voices. M eets
T u e sd a y a n d T h u rs d a y , 4:30 p.m . to
6 p .m . C o n ta ct M r. C o m p to n , Room
207. M usic B u ild in g .____________ 40-6c
USA M EM BERS ca n
buy
q u a lity
m o n e y -b a c k g u a ra n te e d 8- tr a c k ta p e s
fo r $3.50.
40-2c
W EAV ING ? In k le Loom s. $8.95. 5420230.
______ 40-4p
W ESTERN V IL L A G E : E a st M issoula,
h o rses fo r re n t, g e n e ra l co n sig n m en t
a u c tio n e v e ry F rid a y a t 6:30 p.m .
T ra d in g p ost. b u y . sell o r tr a d e —o p en
e v e ry d ay . 549-2451.____________ 1-tfc

21. For Sale
M AK E YOUR OWN K IN D O F M USIC
w ith E m erso n . L a k e a n d P a lm e r —
“ Triolog.v” . O n c a ss e tte o r 8-tra c k
ta p e o n ly $3.98. F a s t a i r serv ic e!
T a p es U n lim ite d . P.O . B ox 4043-MK,
S a n ta B a rb a ra . C alifo rn ia . 93103.
___________________________________ 4 1 -lp
FOU R C R A GA R M AGS. A lso h ig h -lift
cam a n d lifte rs, p rim o sh a p e . 7282978 o r see a t 2357 A gnes. H av e to sell.
R eal s h a rp .
41-2p

m a t b in d in g s. 549-9673.
TW O STER E O SPE A K E R S .

41 -lp
543-6763.
41 -lp
G IB SO N G U IT A R , h a rd sh ell case.
F e n d e r r e v e rb a m p , fo u r s p eak e rs.
P h o n e 542-2034 a f te r 5 p.m ._____40-2p
O LY M PIA W OOD SK IS . 190 cm . D y n af it b o o ts, size 9, b in d in g s a n d poles.
$20. C all J o , 543-7044. A lso o n e p a ir
o f n a v y b lu e sk i p a n ts, size 7/8. $10.
________________
40-2p
P A IR FIB E R G L A SS S K IS , 210 cm ,
w ith s te p -in b in d in g s, p a ir m e n ’s
b u c k le b oots, 10M w ith tre e , poles,
sk i ra c k . $120 o r w ill sell se p a ra te ly .
728-2268._________________________ 40-2p
S K I P A N T S , size 34 w o rn tw ic e, $15.
23” TV. w o rk s. $25. P h o n e 728-2696.
___________________
39-3p
8-TR A C K T A P E S . $2. 728-4428. 39-3p
SONY D IG IT A L CLO C K R A D IO . A M /
FM , w a ln u t case, w as $70, n o w $50.
P h o n e 543-4243.__________________38-4p
R O Y A L A R IST O C R A T PO R T A B L E
T Y PEW R IT ER . 3Va y e a rs o ld b u t in
a lm o st n ew co n d itio n . $50. O r b est
o ffe r. 243-6541 fo r Y u n k e r o r 7283669._____________________________ 38-4p
HEA D SLA LO M 205. L o o k N ev ad a
b in d in g s. $105. 543-3421.
38-4p

19. Wanted to Buy
W A N TED : SEW IN G M ACH IN E. C all
G le n d a , 542-0166 b e tw e e n 5 a n d 7.
40-4p

c o m p le te

C h ic k e n

SR-10 allows most calculations possible with
' classical slide rules, but with split-second
accuracy.

d in n e r

RECHARGEABLE N I-CAD BA T
TERIES FOR L O W -CO ST O P E R 
A T IO N .

or

AC adapter/charger included to
charge batteries and operate calcu
lator from household outlet. A
switch is provided on the AC
adapter/charger to permit opera
tion on 50 Hz/220V power.

lu n c h b o x a t th e r e g u la r p r ic e g e t th e s e c o n d
f o r h a l f p r ic e !! !

Call 728-1871 fo r q u ick pickup service
Across from Sentinel H igh School

January Clearance
at the

Lady Bug
Coordinates
Coats
Sportswear
Dresses

1967 H ONDA CB a n d tra ile r.

FULLY PORTABLE, SLIDE RULE
CALCULA TO R. Easy to operate, the

1/2 Price Sale

20-30% off
Jim Caras Plaza
1533 S. Ave. W.

jk c s & i

FREE PITCHER OF BEER*
AT

P aul's
Beer B-Q

BUILT-IN
RELIABILITY.

Bright red, LED (light emitting
diode) display with distinct,
easy-to-read
characters.
The display plus other
|
solid-state components
and a c a lc u la to r-o n -a -c h ip MOS/LSI circuit de
liver long, trouble-free operation.
KEYBOARD

An easy-to-use portable replacement for the
classical slide rule, the SR-10 calculator comes
with a protective carrying case of quality vinyl
material.
SPECIFICATIO NS

Read-out: Texas Instruments manufactured 10digit, 2 sign, light emitting display.
Overflow: [ sign on display indicates positive
calculation overflow. Division by zero causes
positive calculation overflow. E indicates neg
ative calculation overflow.
Negative Sign: Minus sign appears on display
to indicate true value—negative or positive.
Power source: Three replaceable NiCad batter
ies (AA size) that can be recharged hundreds
of times are provided. AC adapter charger in
put 115 volts /60 Hz or 220 volts 150 Hz. UL
and CSA approved.
Weight: Less than eight ounces.
Included: Calculator, adapter/charger, carry
case and owner's manual.

DISPLAY

The 12-character (8-digit mantissa, 2
signs, 2-digit exponent) light emitting
diode display is clearly visible from ei
ther hand-held or desk-top operation.
The readout shows all numerals, floating
decimal, negative signs, calculation ov
erflow and error indications and a low
battery warning. The calculator will dis
play numbers as large as ±9.9999999
X 10 ± 99 (200 decade range).
W ARRANTY

The Texas instruments SR-10 electronic
calculator is warranted for a period of
one year from the original purchase date
against defective materials and work
manship to the original purchaser.

E B.BBBBBBB-BB
overflow integerj
si*n
decimal
point

$19900

*if you buy a nautilus and 1 person
can eat "the whole thing" In 30 minutes

OR MAYBE YOU WANT
A SKIPJACK (Small Nautilus)
OR THE MINI-SUB
for only 990

SMALL, C O M P A C T DESIGN

The keyboard consists of 10 digit keys
plus decimal point and 12 function keys.
All keys are single function for simple
problem entry. In addition to the stan
dard four functions of addition, subtrac
tion, multiplication and division, other
SR-10 calculation capabilities include
reciprocals (1/x), squares (x-), square
root ( Vx), change sign (+» —), scientific
notalion (EE), automatic conversion to
scientific notation when 8-digit mantissa
overflows, and mixed calculations. Data
may be entered in free form, that is
floating point, scientific notation or any
combination of the two.

In stock in Seattle M onday morning, December 4 ,1 9 7 2 .
Get your order in fo r immediate delivery.
ORDER FORM
Ship^____ Texas Instruments Electronic Slide Rule Calculator(s) Model SR-10 to:

Also m any oth er hot & cold
Sandw iches to go (Ph. 728-9890) or
EAT THEM

HEREI

A ls o !

H ot C o ffe e — M ilk— S hakes— Etc.

2 2 1 9 4 th A v e .
M A

4-0110

S e a ttle

City

Postage p re p a id

State

is

28. Motorcycles

electronic calculator

W o r l d ’s F in e s t E a t i n ’ C h i c k e n

one

24. Jobs Available

TY PIST -SE C R ETA R Y , w o rk -stu d y stuT
d e n t o n ly , o ffic e o f R o b e rt McKelvey
C all P ru d e n c e S m ith , 243-2142 o r 72fr
3494.
41-3n
M ED IA C R ITIC n ee d ed . See Yunkofc:
243-6541.
40-t|e
IN STR U C TO R S N EED ED to t e a e Y x trJ |
V ersity C e n te r sp rin g co u rses. Per
so n s q u a lifie d in h o b b ie s, crafts, aca
d em ics o r re c re a tio n sh o u ld call 2435923 o r d ro p in a t UC R oom 105 for
a p p o in tm e n t. D ead lin e is F e b r u a S
— h _____
__________38-<p

Texas Instrum ents

BROASTER

P u rc h a s e

NEED O NE OR TW O R 0 0 M M A » M
lib e ra l, ea sy g o in g , c o n sid e ra te . Cali
549-1902 a f te r 6 o r ask f o r K ev in G ilu
a t K aim in office._______________ 41.jj
N EED ROOM M ATE (o w n ro o m ). bn<ir«
$75 r e n t p lu s u tilitie s :
n e a r Uni!
v e rs ity . 728-5466—a n y tim e.
4i.jp
R ES P O N S IB L E ROOM M ATE w a n t e d
s h a r e la rg e , n ew m o b ile hom e. Your
s h a r e —$75 a m o n th . 258-6115. 40-4f
ROOM FOR R E N T : w o m en only.
e n p riv ileg e s. C all 549-0900 after $
p.m . o r T h u rs d a y o r F rid a y .
33. 4#
M ALE W A N TED to s h a r e apartm ent
in th e U n iv e rs ity a re a . $60 a month
543-8862 o r 549-7975.____________ 38-4p
M ALE STU D E N T D ESIR ES RO
M ATE. See a t 1031 E a s t Broadway
A p a rtm e n t 210 a f te r 5:30.
S&fl

Zip

orders w ith check o r m oney ord e r or

bank card. $____
C.O.D. orders subject to postage and C.O.D. charges. Washington State residents add;
sales tax of 5%. Mastercharge and BanhAmericard accepted.

728-2S2n
39-4p

o n ta n a

h o w n o t to g e t b u r n e d

B u y in g a h i-fi:

By Steven Forbls
Montana Review Editor
There are many articles advising
people how to buy a stereo. Most tell
people what to avoid—“ Don’t buy a
stereo at a discount jewellers."
Others tell readers how to read
specification sheets. What is needed
is an article that comes out and tells
the reader, who doesn't want to
become an overnight electrical
engineer, what to get. What is
needed is an article that tells people
the best place to get a system.
This is such an article.
T his w rite r recom m ends the
purchase of a component system.
Stereo compacts (consisting of a
control unit-changer, amplifier and,
fr e q u e n tly ,
tu n e r — and
tw o
speakers) are all right except that the
chances that the individual parts that
make up the whole are of the highest
quality are slim. If you must go this
route, KLH is the best bet. Sony is
OK, I guess, as is Fisher. However,
anything made by Lloyds, Midland,
Panasonic—in other words, the kind
of stuff you find in places like Skaggs
and Osco is to be avoided.
Components, on the other hand,
allow one complete freedom to pick
and choose among the various
equipment available in order to
achieve the highest quality at the
lowest prices.
A component system consists of a
turntable which is connected to an
amplifier which is connected to a pair
of loudspeakers. If the owner wants
to listen to radio she must add a tuner
connected to the amplifier as is the
turntable, or buy a receiver which is a
tuner and amplifier in the same box.
Other components can be added to
the system. Various kinds of tape
players and recorders are available.
The most versatile of these are
cassette machines.
T h e tu r n ta b le
A turntable should be able to spin
records at the proper speed with as
little irregularity as possible. It
should also be equipped with a tone
arm that will hold the needle in the
groove and keep it there without
simultaneously carving the groove
up. The tone arm should be fitted
with a cartridge (the device that
transforms undulations in the record
groove to an electrical signal which
is fed into the amplifier).
Since the signal is derived from un
dulations in the groove, the turntable
must also be free of undulations of its
own (flutter, rumble or wow) that can
be picked up by the cartridge.

drive a pair of speakers. This must be
accomplished with minimum dis
tortion of the original signal. In ad
dition, the amplifier (or, in a receiver,
the amplifier section of the receiver)
allows the user to alter the stereo
signal's balance, volume, bass and
treble. Switches on the amplifier also
allow for selection of signal source
and selection of amplifier output to
speakers, main and remote, and
headphones.
T h e s p e a k e rs
Speakers transform the amplified
signal back into physical un
dulations loud enough for the ear to
hear. Again, this must be ac
complished with minimum distortion
of the original signal. Headphones
are small, low-powered speakers
designed to be placed near the ear.
Now that the reader knows what
she’s buying she needs to know
which amplifier, and so forth, to buy.
In buying a low-priced high quality
system it is important not to sell
o n e s e lf s h o rt. T h is m ea n s,
specifically, that one should avoid
buying an amp that does not have
enough power to drive one's
speakers.
When an amplifier runs out of power
it does terrible things to music. The
minimum power needed to drive a
normal set of small speakers is about
12 watts RMS. The RMS is of utmost
importance. It is the most accurate
way to rate an amplifier's power.
Other rating methods give bigger
num bers. Do not pay any attention to
other figures. A Panasonic system
sold at Skaggs can boast 50 watts or
100 watts. Calculated by the RMS
method this figure would be em
barrassingly low. One console model
(never, never buy a console) was
advertised as having 360 watts. Con
sumer's Union tested the device and
found that it had 9 watts RMS.
Probably the best buy in amplifiers is
Dynaco. The company makes an 80watt RMS amp fo r $160. If one orders
through a discount warehouse (see
where to buy below) one can get the
same amp for as little as $105 (ADR
Audio). In addition, for those who
like to put things together or know
someone who w ill put things
together for them, Dynaco also
makes a kit version of the same amp
that lists for $120 and can be ob
tained for $88 from ADR. It is called
the Dynaco Stereo 80.
There is hardly any need to go on lis
ting amplifiers here. However, for
those who prefer to deal with local
merchants here are some brands that

make good equipment and have nottoo-expensive
models:
Pioneer,
Marantz, Sansui and Kenwood.
These are available at Team Elec
tronics, Electronic Parts and Colum
bia Music. Electronic Parts will also
sell Dynaco equipment at list price.
Team tends to be a little cheaper due
to its status as a chain store.
Some of these components are
available at places such as Montana
TV and Appliance, but these places
push other lower-quality equipment
(RCA, Zenith and the like) and one
m ight end up buying the wrong
thing. This other equipment can also
be obtained at discount through the
warehouses.

Kwooooooooooooooooooooooooooonoonnnnnnnoouuu

Special This Week
Complete Styles $4.00
•
•
•
•

New Professional Styling Shop
Private Booths
Free Hair Analysis
Complete Hair and Scalp Care
For an Appointm ent Call
728-2029

The cheaper models all have just
barely enough power to squeak by
the minimum requirement, the
cheaper Sansui having the most. It
lists for $115.1strongly recommend
the Dynaco.
If you want a receiver expect to pay a
good deal more. The receiver version
of Pioneer’s cheapest amp (the
500A) costs, at $200, $80 more than
the amp alone at list prices.

ART SALE

Again, if building a kit appeals,
Heathkit makes some excellent kit
amplifiers and receivers at attractive
prices. The AR-14 at $120 is a good
receiver while the am plifier-only
version of the same kit is around $70.
These kits both have about the same
power as the Sansui.

LARRY BARONE
PRINT COLLECTION

When buying a turntable there seems
to be no reason not to buy from a
warehouse. ADR w ill sell a Miracord
620U, an excellent changer, for $80
including base, dust cover and a
Shure M91E cartridge, also ex
cellent. If you don’t like record
changers, ADR will sell the AR-XA91 package consisting o f the
renowned AR turntable, base, dust
cover and Shure M91E fo r the same
price. These prices are so close to ;
those one m ight pay for a cheap'
Garrard that I see no reason to con
sider anything else. If you don't care
to mail order, local shops carry good
equipment such as Dual, AR, Pioneer
and * Garrard.
Dollar-for-dollar,
Garrard machines have yet to
measure up to Dual and Miracord,
and I recommend against them.

12-4 p.m. Sun.-Fri.
T il Jan. 19

University Center
Art Gallery
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IF IT’S Your Move Make It To

Worden's
This Week’s Special

GRAIN
BELT
95$
6 Pak

Finally, speakers. The best brands
are: KLH, AR, Advent and Dynaco.
Through ADR, a pair of little, highquality KLH Model 32s can be had for
only $58. Even locally, the price for
these speakers is $95. Next lowest in
price are the Dynaco A10s, $100—or
$71 from ADR. Both speakers lack
some really low-frequency ability,
but not enough to make them at all

T h e a m p lifie r

plus such fine snack
items as, Beef Salami
Beef Smoked
Thuringer, Polish,
Italian & Beer Sausages
M i s s o u l a ’s K e g H e a d q u a r t e r s
7 2 8 -9 8 2 4

★

The amplifier takes the signal from
the cartridge or other source (tuner,
tape recorder, microphone) and am
plifies it so it is strong enough to

MAJOR STUDIO ★
SNEAK PREVIEW
TONIGHT AT 8:25
A new m otion picture destined
to be am ong th e m ost acclaim ed,
m ost honored film s of our time!

FELLINI'S

Also Our Regular Program . . .

Shows at 7 & 9:30

One of Fellini's most difficult
works to comprehend, 8y2 is
also one of the most visually
striking. Conceived as an an
swer to those who criticized his
“La Dolce Vita” as mere commerciality, it is both intriguing
and challenging to view. Mar
cello
Mastroiannl,
Claudia
Cardinale and Anouk Aimme

portray the central characters
in this colorful Fellini Tableau.
ACADEMY AWARD—BEST
FOREIGN FILM, 1963

CRYSTAL THEATRE
515 South Higgins

Just Arrived!

KNIT
BAGGIESbaggy Knits with a cuff.
Come see Barry and the gang
at Bolegs in the Convenient Village

Continuous From 12:20 P.M. Sat. as Follows:
“Apes" at 12:20-3:40-7:00-10:20
“Darwin” at 2:00-5:20-8:40

undesirable. The lowest priced
speaker available that sacrifices ab
solutely nothing in sound quality is
the Dynaco A-25. At $106 a pair from
ADR or $160 locally, these speakers
are the match of just about anything
made. They were com pared
favorably with KLH electrostatic
speakers that cost well over $500
each.
All In all, when ordering through
ADR, it is possible to purchase a
high-quality component stereo for
only $225 plus about $20 for ship
ping. This includes the Dynaco 80
amp kit, the Miracord changer and
the KLH 32 speakers. The same
system with the assembled Dynaco
80 is only $242. The only disad
vantage to mail order discount
warehouses is If the equipment you
receive comes out of the carton
defective in some way, you must
send it back to the manufacturer
under the equipment's guarantee.
You can't, naturally, take it back to
the store. This is not a great
drawback, however.
If one is not an entirely passionate
music-lover, the system above
should satisfy one's needs. If one
desires the absolute best, one need
change only one part of the above
system: substitute the Dynaco A-25
speakers for the KLHs. Thus fo r $294
one will have a system that w ill be, for
all practical purposes, the best
money can buy.

Also along the lines of 8-track acces
sories for a component stereo is a
new line of recorders made by
Sanyo. One model allows the owner
to play p re re co rd e d 8 -tra ck
cartridges on stereo through her
home stereo o r in her car, or in
m o n o p h o n ic w h ile on fo o t
anywhere. In addition, one can
record monophonically. Sanyo also
makes cassette machines that do the
same.
Headphones
Another accessory worth mention is
headphones. The best headphones,
Sennheiser 414s, provide fidelity
nearly unmatched by speaker
systems at the ridiculously low price
of $37. If a prospective hi-fi owner
intends to do most of her listening
alone, she can skimp on speakers or
eliminate them entirely. This applies
to the amplifier as well. Even the
lowest powered amp w ill drive a pair
of headphones to ear-splitting levels.
This means that, in dire financial
circumstances, one can actually get
by with almost any manner of
Panasonic, Lloyds, Westinghouse,
RCA and so on.
These cheaper units are unaccep
table for use with loudspeakers.
They are capable of powering only
the trashiest of speakers, and
therefore w ill always sound like trash

unless used with Sennheisers. The
Sennheiser is almost universally ac
claimed as the best dynamic head
phone by anyone who has tested
them, including Consumer's Union,
NASA and this writer. There is noth
ing comparable to them at lower
prices and only the Koss Pro 4-AAs
are close to them at a greater price
($60).

provide more exciting listening than
normal stereo. The problem today Is
finding a true four-channel input.
Reel-to-reel tapes are too expensive.
Four-channel 8-track tapes are of
poor quality and not exactly cheap.
Most of the so-called four-channel
records available in stores today are
not true four-channel. Here is why:

If you have a tape recorder you will
find an interested added function of
th e
S e n n h e is e r h e a d p h o n e
(available at Team for $37 and at
warehouses at probably less than
$30 plus $1 shipping). With an ap
propriate patch cord, available at
Northwest Electronic Supply on
Higgins next to the Butterfly
Building, it is possible to use the
h e a d p h o n e s as a p a ir o f
microphones. As microphones, the
Sennheisers perform about as well
as they do as headphones.

Columbia records and some of its
subsidiaries (Epic, for example) are
releasing records recorded using the
CBS SQ matrix system. (CBS owns
Columbia et al.) According to
Webster a matrix is, "something
w ith in w h ich so m e th in g else
originates.” In matricized recordings
the first something is the normal
stereo groove and the second
something is tw o added channels im
posed on the original groove. There
are several methods of matrixing
four signals together in a twochannel groove and none of them
work. The CBS system is being
heavily promoted by Columbia and
has' all but eclipsed other matrix
systems. This is OK because they are
all inferior. Now there will be but one
to deal with. Unfortunately it might
be difficult to do away with because
of the heavy promotion that relies
almost entirely of half-truths and
outright lies.

W h a t to d o a b o u t
Four channel sound
If one goes shopping for a stereo to 
day one will be immediately con
fronted by a saleswoman asking,
"Are
you
interested
in
quadraphonic?” For the moment, the
answer is a qualified “ No.”
Four-channel systems when used
with
true four-channel
inputs

Pick up or FREE
Delivery

So far, only one input source has
been discussed—the
turntable.
Other inputs are available. A tuner
can be added for about $100 dollars.
In this area, an FM tuner is of limited
use. There are only two FM stations
on the air in Missoula. One, KYSSFM plays nonstop grocery-store
music in stereo, and the other, the
University’s KUFM, plays just about
everything—from the Metropolitan
Opera on Saturdays and acid rock on
Friday nights with classical, rock and
"educational programs scattered in
between. KUFMt unlike KYSS, is
monophonic: and an expensive
stereo tuner w ill be wasted. Tuners,
of course, will pick up AM stations
(KYSS, KGVO, KYLT and KGMY),
too. An alternate suggestion for
radio reception through a new hi-fi
would be to plug a portable FM-AM
or just AM radio into the amplifier
with an easily obtained patch cord.
Quality w ill not be perfect, but it
should be better than the quality
most often encountered.

If one has an 8-track player in one's
car, one might be interested in being
able to play pre-recorded 8-track
tapes through the stereo system.
Decks for this purpose are widely
available and can be purchased for
$50 and up. One might also like the
idea of recording 8-track cartridges
through the stereo in order to play
them in the car. 8-track recorders are
also available; starting atabout$100,
they can save a lot of money over
pre-recorded cartridges. Lafayette
Radio in New York is a good place for
this kind of equipment which is not
strictly high fidelity but is very useful
if one has an interest in 8-track.

Just for the record, the Quadradisc
system is still cheaper than the SQ
system. At first CBS claimed that the
SQ record would reveal four
channels when played through a $50
decoder (and on into a four amplifier
channels and four speakers), but
now CBS is pushing “full logic”
decoders which partially make up for
some of the defects of the system
while creating new ones. Sony
makes such a decoder for $250. The
effect created by the full logic
decoders is rife with sounds panning
aimlessly and disconcertingly across
— •page 12
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B a c k to tu n e rs

Tape recorders offer another way of
listening through a component
system. If one intends to record
friends' records and save a bundle,
there is no doubt that the newly
emerged high-fidelity capability o f
the cassette would be of great
service. It is important to remember,
though, that one cannot expect the
highest quality from a cassette
recorder unless it is equipped with
Dolby noise-reducing
circuitry.
Such recorders are available from
warehouses for about $150. Around
town, Team recently had a sale of
Concord cassette decks that when
teamed with a TEAC $60 add-on
Dolby unit, would yield excellent
quality for less than $140. If one
already has a small portable cassette
recorder it can be plugged in to the
amplifier for big, new sound. One
can also record directly from special
tape outputs on the back of the am
plifier. Direct recordings of music
sound far better than those made
with microphones.

There is one good, cheap, true fourchannel source available today. It is
th e
RCA Q ua dr ad is c.
T he
quadradisc uses the CD-4 recording
system invented by the Japanese
Victor Co. By recording essentially a
stereo FM signal on top of the regular
stereo groove, the process achieves
true four-channel; each of the four
signals is separate from the other
three. The only problem with this at
the moment is cost. It costs at least
$135 for the a cartridge to pick up the
radio signal and the demodulator
needed to process the signal into
four channels. It i&also necessary to
buy two more speakers and another
stereo amp or a self-contained four
channel amp.
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the room. The system fails to
produce different sounds in each
speaker simultaneously, a gross
shortcoming for any system claiming
to be four-channel.

YEA R E N D

The RCA quadradisc, on the other
hand, is fully capable of producing
four separate signals simultaneously
and, compared to the SQ is unques
tionably superior. The only objec
tions to purchase of a CD-4 system is
cost; the demodulator is bound to
become cheaper in the future when
the circuitry is made into an
integrated circuit that can be made
cheaply. The price of the special
cartridge w ill probably approximate
that of any good cartridge. Also,
fo u r-c h a n n e l
a m p lifie rs
w ill
themselves become cheaper. There
are few low-powered four-channel
amps available today. Because four
speakers are going at once, less
power is needed to drive each of the
speakers. Also, cheaper speakers (A10's instead of A-25’s) become more
attractive as their sound is reinforced
by sheer numbers and the savings
are multiplied.
If one has lots of money and wants
real four-channel right now, there is
no reason not to buy a CD-4 system.
Meanwhile there is no reason not to
buy CD-4 records as they are com
patible with regular stereo records
and cost the same, unlike the SQ
records that cost a dollar more and
sound worse than regular stereo
versions of the same music. Some
saleswomen m ight say that CD-4
records are damaged by normal
stereo equipment. This is a lie spread
by CBS.
If the reader has little money and
wants to hear four-channel sound
right away, Dynaco makes a device
called a Quadapter. When the
Quadapter is connected to a stereo
amp and four speakers, it w ill give a
four channel effect that is essentially
the same as the CBS SQ system. It
works by decoding four channel in
formation after the signal has been
amplified. It w ill work with matrix
four-channel records and with
regular stereo records, giving
derived four-channel from two
channels. The effects derived from
stereo records are sometimes
striking. Cost of the Quadapter is $30
and $20 in kit form at list prices and
less from ADR.

B lu e S k y
If one is so inclined and can afford it,
high fidelity has some exotic
equipment that can be added to a
home system to make it do new
things. Perhaps the furthest out is a
new kind of input to augment the
standard tape, tuner and turntableelectronic music machines. There
are two kinds. One works like a piano
and feeds directly into the amplifier.
On this kind the user presses keys to
make sounds through the speaker.
The user provides the music. The
other kind of music machine actually
composes and plays tunes. A
machine called the Muse was
designed by two computer geniuses
to provide music that never stops. By
setting levers and switches the Muse
will play one of billions of possible
tunes. Other switches allow the user
to stop tunes, play them one note at a
time, or start them over. Some tunes
last 34 years before returning to the
beginning. In any case, when a tune
the owner likes comes out of her
speakers, she can note the position
of the switches and jot them down.
Then, whenever she cares to listen to
the same tune she needs only to set
the switches in the same position and
the song will start.

FABULOUS VALUES OK TOP DAME
AUDIO EQUIPMENT TAPES
HUGE STOCK MUST BE REDUCED . . . FLOOR SAMPLES
SLASHED DRASTICALLY . . . SAVE UP TO 50%! YOUR
CHAHCE TO MAKE FABULOUS BUYS . . . WHILE THEY LAST!
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PORTABLE

Wd

T a p e Players
and R ecorders

&

COMPONENTS
ADMIRAL Stereo System
AM /FM . Record Changer,
8-Track deck, Speakers
(Retail $219“ )

$1389o

SANYO 80 watt Integrated
Amplifier

$ 1 1 9 9 0

PIONEER Stereo Amp.
AM /FM Stereo Receiver

$15990

HITACHI 50 watt Amp.
AM /FM Stereo (Retail
$209” )

$14990

AKAI 80-Watt 4-Channel
Amplifier; Matrix Decoder

$14990

SANYO 80-watt 4-Channel
Amplifier with AM /FM ,
SQ Logic Matric Decoder
(Compare at $299.95)

$17990

SAN Y O 1 6 0-w att 4Channel Amplifier with
AM /FM , SQ Logic Matrix
D ecoder (Com pare at
$549” )
H I-F I S P E A K E R S

[

$27930
Big S tock

H U G E D IS C O U N T S

]

A udio Plugs & Jacks 30% O ff
8 -T R A C K T A P E S

Where to Buy
ADR Audio
6200 Chillum PI.
N.W. Washington, D.C. 20011
Heath Co.
Dept. 40-12
Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022
Lafayette Radio Electronics
P.O. Box 10, Dept. 11122
Syosset, New York 11791
All of these firms w ill send catalogs
on request.

Discontinued titles
Top A rtists ..........

997|

ADMIRAL cassette player
Fast Fwd, Reverse (Retail
$24” )
BOM AN 8-Track Player
with cig. ltr. Adapter (Retail
$39” )
H IT A C H I
C a s s e tte
Recorder. A uto Stop,
Condenser Mike
A M P E X P ro f e s s io n a l
Cassette Recorder (Retail
$119.95)
TOYO Stereo Cassette AMFM Recorder, 3-way Power.
Retail $169.” )

COMPONENTS
$1188

$21»8

$169.95

$ 3 9 9 0

$ 4 9 9 0

$

88 ° °

AUTO
STEREOS
BO MAN 8-Track Auto
Stereo (Retail $44.” )
BOMAN 4-Channel 8Track Auto Stereo (Retail
$74.” )
HITACHI Cassette Auto
S te re o
w ith
D elu x e
Speakers (Retail $104.” )

A U D IO V O X
8 -T ra c k
Player Deck Retail $59 ” .
Add 8-track to any system
AMPEX Cassette Recorder
Deck, Auto Stop. Retail

$2488

$3950

$2990
88 ° °
88
$219°°
$

TOYO 8-Track Recorder
Deck, Full Feature
$
°°
AKAI Stereo Open Reel
Tape Deck 4000 DS
BSR 2000x A utom atic
$3880
turntable base, Dustcover.
GARRARD
SL72B
Automatic
Turntable
$ 8 8 °°
(Retail $109 ” )
BSR 310x Auto. Turntable.
Base, Dust Cover, Mag.
$4990
Cart. (Retail $80)
TOYO 4 Channel System.
Quad 8-Deck, 80-watt Amp.
$16800
4 Speakers (Retail $259.“ )

STEREO HEADPHONES
PIONEER, SONIC. . . from

$448

$ 6 9 9 0
1 AMPEX Blank 60 Min
| CASSETTES . . . 3 for

A L L P R E -R E C O R D E D

BLANK TAPE . . . Save 40%

‘..TAPES

$288

1 Top Stereo Pre Recorded
I CASSETTES
% 1
1 Latest and Greatest

NEVER UNDERSOLD ON QUALITY AUDIO EQUIPMENT

OPEN FRIDAYS TIL 9 PM
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